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Journal of Telecommunications and the Digital Economy

COVER STORY     THE GREAT MOBILE DATA WARS BEGIN 
?    Optus revamps mobile plans
?    ? as Telstra also introduces data sharing
?    ? so Credit Suisse downgrades Telstra
?    SingTel presentations reveal Optus plans

ACCC agrees NBN speeds may be misleading

NBN Co publishes new interactive rollout map

Conroy?s media reforms ?dead? ? Clare

Morrow off the hook on PG&E questions

ACMA to host APAC spectrum event next week

Amazon to announce its 3D smartphone?

Asia Pacific BYOD market growing ? but it won?t last

Vodafone moves R&D from US to London

CSC Sydney centre joins global network

Addicted to social media? Perhaps you just don?t Belong
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iVNO and the Co-op go with Telstra

Vodafone New Zealand to trial small cells

Vendors flock to Internet of Things group

4G comes to Taiwan

Digital economy ?under pressure?

ANALYSIS      Mobile subscriptions to exceed global population next year

Stay smart online, says the Government

Apple announces new version of iOS

INTERVIEW      MyNetFone: ten years on

APPOINTMENTS 
?    Craig Neil joins IPscape as CEO
?    NBN Co grabs former News Corp executive
?    Ericsson shuffles the regional decks

Cloud ?leads to more e-waste?

Microwave equipment market dropping 

Telecom NZ cleared for final 700 MHz spectrum purchase 

Optus brings 4G trials to Perth and Darwin 

New Global Commission on Internet Governance meets    

Made in the USA ? no longer 

Huawei claims 10 Gbps Wi-Fi test 

EPC market doubles
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